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The reverse water gas shift (RWGS) and thermocatalytic Sabatier reaction can be potentially 
used to convert captured CO2 or biogas/landfill gas into renewable synthetic fuels via syngas 
generation or production of renewable natural gas. However, these conversion pathways have 
not been yet realized because of a number of technological challenges, including a lack of 
catalysts that possess satisfactory catalytic performance. Also, biogas and landfill gas are rich 
in both carbon dioxide (CO2) and methane (CH4) so the CO2 content (up to 50vol%) has to be 
eliminated prior to the use.  
In the first part of this research project, the RWGS reaction over the 0.5wt% Ru-promoted 
40wt% Cu/ZnO/Al2O3 catalyst is studied. Due to the Ru addition, CO2 conversion was 
improved by over 100% as compared to the baseline Cu/ZnO/Al2O3 catalyst. The catalyst 
stability was significantly improved as well. Although Ru is known for its high activity in 
methanation reactions, the 0.5wt% Ru-Cu/ZnO/Al2O3 catalyst maintained complete selectivity 
to CO formation. In order to investigate this intriguing finding, a series of catalysts were 
synthesized by gradually removing the catalyst components and varying the synthesis 
procedure. It has been found that the Ru-support interaction and Ru oxidation state are crucial 
factors with respect to CH4 formation suppression.  
As an alternative to CO2 separation, CO2 contained in biogas and landfill gas can be potentially 
converted into synthetic CH4, upgrading these waste streams to a pipeline quality renewable 
natural gas (RNG). In the second part of this research project, a series of 0.02-1wt% Ru/-
Al2O3 catalysts were evaluated for their performance in a single-pass conversion of 50:50 
CO2/CH4 mixture into synthetic CH4. For the 0.1-0.5wt% Ru catalysts, CO2 conversion of as 
high as 80% was achieved at 450 °C, while maintaining 95% selectivity to CH4 production 
over CO. These catalysts also showed excellent stability that, alongside with superior 
selectivity and good conversion, opens a possible avenue for practical applications.  
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1.1 Problem Statement 
Global warming is having a more and more significant effect on the climate and everyday life. 
As Figure 1 shows, carbon dioxide (CO2) and methane (CH4) contribute the majority of the total 
greenhouse gases (GHGs) emission for the past five decades. Since the industrial revolution, the 
extensive use of fossil fuels caused accelerating rates of CO2 pollution. As atmospheric CO2 levels 
have continued to climb in recent years, the need to significantly reduce anthropogenic CO2 
emissions has become more urgent [2]. On the other hand, CH4 is another greenhouse gas that is 
25 times stronger that CO2 in terms of the global warming potential [3]. Waste streams such as 
biogas and landfill gas contain 50-70% CH4 and 25-45% CO2, both being GHGs [4-5]. On the 
other hand, biogas and landfill gas are also potential renewable streams as they are produced via 
anaerobic fermentation process, thus not of fossil origin. In 2015, around 56 billion cubic meters 
of biogas was produced globally [6].  
 
Figure 1. Global greenhouse gas emission by gas [1]. 
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Since most countries are controlling GHGs emissions, technologies to capture and 
sequestration CO2 are being developed. Captured CO2 from fossil fuel powered power plants is 
transported, stored and used for other purposes such as enhanced oil recovery. CH4 from biogas 
and landfill is usually used as fuel after purification and CO2 separation. The problem with the 
current technologies is that they are not cost effective and their processing capacity is not adequate 
to accommodate accelerating emissions of GHGs. 
Alternatively, CO2 sequestration could be followed by CO2 conversion into synthetic fuels and 
chemicals. Converting CO2 into useful chemicals is of particular interest as this approach allows 
for CO2 recycling and introducing of renewable energy into the chemical industry production chain 
[7-9]. There are several optional pathways to synthesize fuels and chemicals using CO2 as a carbon 
source, including photo and electro-chemical reduction, biological conversion, and 
thermocatalytic hydrogenation [10]. The implementation of the photo and electro-chemical CO2 
reduction routes has a significant potential but is limited by the low CO2 solubility in water and 
transport limitations [10-12]. The cost of cultivating and maintaining biomass growth systems 
remains a prohibiting factor for the implementation of the large-scale biofuel production [10]. 
As an alternative to the abovementioned options, the thermocatalytic conversion of CO2 can 
be seen as a viable option due to its technical feasibility, considering its similarity to some well-
established industrial processes [10]. Options include reverse water gas shift reaction (RWGS) Eq. 
(1) and methanation reaction Eq. (2-3) [13]. By thermocatalytic conversion, CO2 can be converted 
into synthetic natural gas (SNG) or syngas.  
2 2 2CO H CO H O       298 41 kJ/molH   
    (1) 
2 2 4 24 2CO H CH H O   298 164.9 kJ/molH        
     (2) 
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2 4 23CO H CH H O   298 206.1 kJ/molH    
     (3) 
If CO2 is reduced to CO via the RWGS reaction the produced syngas can be later utilized to 
produce methanol and hydrocarbons via the Fischer-Tropsch process [14, 15]. This option 
provides the flexibility in types of product and the high efficiency for conversion of CO2 captured 
from various waste streams, i.e., flue gases [14]. If methanation pathway is used, CO2 can be 
reduced to CH4 and used as Renewable Natural Gas (RNG). For thermocatalytic conversion of 
biogas and landfill gas, the use of pure CO2 as a feedstock might be less economical due to high 
capital and operational cost associated with separating high concentration of CH4 in the feed prior 
to the reaction. In this case, an approach that does not require CO2 separation from biogas/landfill 
gas is apparently more attractive. Direct biogas/landfill gas upgrade into Renewable Natural Gas 
via CO2 methanation is apparently a better choice in this case, to increase the overall CH4 
production as well as avoid CO2 separation cost.  
1.2 Project Objective 
The objective of this project is to identify suitable catalysts for both syngas production and 
biogas/landfill gas upgrade via thermocatalytic CO2 hydrogenation (these pathways are shown in 
Figure 2, among other thermocatalytic pathways).  Catalyst to be identified need to have high CO2 
conversion, high selectivity to desired product and good resistance to deactivation. Based on the 
critical analysis of the literature, Ru-Cu/ZnO/Al2O3 and Ru/Al2O3 catalyst were suggested as 
potential formulations for the RWGS and Sabatier reactions, respectively.  
The specific goals related to the project objective are listed as follows: 
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1. Evaluate the catalyst performance in terms of CO2 conversion, CO or CH4 generation 
selectivity, and stability over the range of temperatures, space velocities, and other 
relevant operating conditions. 
2. Investigate the results of the catalytic performance evaluation to understand the 
mechanisms of the catalytic activity and selectivity to certain products, as well as the 
mechanism of the catalyst deactivation. 
1.3 Thesis Outline 
This thesis consists of two studies on the Ru-promoted Cu/ZnO/Al2O3 and Ru/Al2O3 catalysts. 
Thesis chapters are summarized as follows: 
Chapter 2 gives the background for the CO2 thermocatalytic conversion, including possible 
reaction pathways, individual reactions, as well as current technical limitations. Chapter 2 also 
reviews past and recent literature on RWGS and methanation catalysts.  Chapter 3 presents the 
methodology for the catalytic performance evaluation, including catalyst preparation, 
experimental flow system setup, experiment design, and data processing.  
Chapter 4, 5, and 6 include the experimental results of the catalytic performance evaluation, 
catalyst characterization results, and conclusion drawn from the analyzed data. The results of the 
catalytic performance evaluation over various reaction conditions and stability tests are shown and 
discussed in Chapter 4. Chapter 5 focuses on the catalyst characterization conducted by ICP-MS, 
SEM-EDS, TEM, XRD, TGA-MS and some other catalyst characterization techniques. These 
results were analyzed leading to the discussion on reaction mechanisms, including activity, 
selectivity, and stability. Chapter 6 concludes the results obtained and discusses future direction 




Background and Literature Review 
2.1 Background of thermocatalytic conversion of CO2 
2.1.1 Reaction pathways 
 
Figure 2. Reaction pathways of producing synthetic fuels and chemicals from CO2 [10]. 
The reaction pathways of producing synthetic fuels and chemicals from carbon dioxide is 
shown in Figure 2. The source of hydrogen can be versatile and cheaper sources can help reduce 
the overall production cost from CO2 hydrogenation. Gasification of biomass and coal, or water 
electrolysis with off-peak, surplus electricity and renewable energy are suitable hydrogen source. 
From thermocatalytic conversion of CO2 with hydrogenation, syngas can be obtained via either 
RWGS reaction or methane dry reforming (MDR). Syngas can also be produced with CH4 and 
water via methane steam reforming (MSR). Syngas is a useful chemical feedstock which can be 
further converted into chemicals and fuels like methanol and higher hydrocarbons via Fischer-
Tropsch process. Another important pathway of CO2 and H2 is generating synthetic natural gas 
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(SNR) via methanation reaction. The ultimate goal is building large-scale industrial plants 
producing chemicals using thermocatalytic conversion of captured CO2, which can recycle carbon 
dioxide and reduce the consumption of fossil fuels. Among all the components in this process the 
catalytic reactor is the core technology. Currently there is neither well-developed reactor design 
nor suitable catalyst with satisfying performance available for this process. 
2.1.2 Reverse water gas shift 
Water gas shift reaction was originally developed to provide affordable hydrogen for ammonia 
synthesis. Reverse water gas shift, on the other hand, produce carbon monoxide (CO) and water 
(H2O). It was estimated that producing liquid fuel via RWGS reaction is more energy efficient 
than other routes (biomass gasification with H2, algae oil, photosynthetic conversion) [16]. Also, 
as compared to alternative technologies the RWGS reaction is more feasible as it can rely on 
currently existing technology for thermocatalytic conversions. The RWGS reaction is 
endothermic, so high CO2 conversion will be achieved at relatively high temperature due to the 
equilibrium limitation. However, at high temperature coking and CH4 formation tend to happen, 
which could cause either catalyst deactivation or low CO selectivity. At 1000 K, increasing H2:CO2 
ratio from 1 to 1.8 can result in 30% improvement of CO2 equilibrium conversion, while separating 
excess H2 can also potentially cause high operational cost [17]. A study showed that at high 
temperature and pressure, the activation energy of RWGS reaction reduced from 75 to 51 kcal/mol 
and this phenomenon is still under investigation [18]. 
2.1.3 Sabatier Reaction (CO2 Methanation) 
CO2 methanation reaction, as known as Sabatier reaction, is a highly exothermic reaction. CO2 
methanation is usually accompanied by RWGS Eq. (1) and CO methanation Eq. (3). For 1 m3/h 
CH4 production rate (STP), 1.8 and 2.3 kW heat can be released from CO2 and CO methanation 
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respectively [19]. As shown in Figure 3, the thermodynamic equilibrium of CO2 methanation 
favors high pressure and low temperature, while it is hard for these exothermic reactions to reach 
equilibrium conversions at low temperature [20]. Running at high temperature could cause 
sintering of the catalyst, which further leads to the loss of structural strength and catalyst 
deactivation [21]. High CO concentration can cause formation of carbonyl and gum, which will 
also result in catalyst deactivation [21].  
 
Figure 3. Equilibrium concentration of CO2 methanation as a function of pressure (at temperature=300 °C) 
and temperature (at pressure =1 bar). Feed composition H2:CO2=4 [19]. 
To maintain the reactor temperature at relatively low temperature, proper cooling is required 
for the Sabatier reactor. A new reactor design for Sabatier reaction was proposed and the schematic 
is shown in Figure 4. Model results indicated that the heat removal was efficient thus CH4 




Figure 4. Sabatier reactor design with molten salt cooling [22]. 
2.2 Biogas and landfill gas processing and utilization 
Current landfill gas is mostly used as fuel (direct use) in boiler system for heating purposes or 
gas engine to generate electricity. For these applications the quality of gas does not have to be high, 
so the processing of landfill gas prior combustion is simple, which only removes particles in stream 
[23]. For uses that require high heat value, a secondary treatment removes CO2, contaminants and 
other volatile organic compounds [24]. The potential use of landfill gas includes upgrading to 
conventional natural gas, fuel for vehicles and fuel cells and evaporation of the leachate in landfill.  
The utilization of biogas is similar to landfill gas shown in Figure 5. Biogas is burnt to power 
boiler and generator or upgraded into natural gas. Biogas cleaning and upgrading technologies 
involves water scrubbing (removal of H2S and CO2), cryogenic separation (CO2 removal), physical 
absorption (CO2 removal), chemical absorption (CO2 removal), pressure swing adsorption (N2, O2 




Figure 5. Biogas utilization [25]. 
2.3 Reverse water gas shift catalysts 
2.3.1 Noble metal catalysts 
Supported Pt, Rh and Pd catalysts have been found to be active to RWGS reaction. Chen et al. 
found that 1wt% Pt/TiO2 catalyst could achieve 20% CO2 conversion at 400°C with H2:CO2=1 
and total gas flow at 50mL/min [27]. The active site of CO formation was found to be Pt-Ov-Ti
3+ 
formed at the interface of Pt and TiO2 instead of large Pt particles, and the latter one tended to 
form CH4 at high temperature [27]. Goguet et. al. suggested high CO concentration caused 
increasing carbon deposition on catalyst surface and deactivation by conducting TPO experiments 
on 2% Pt/CeO2 catalyst [28]. CO2 conversion over Pd-based membrane was found to achieve 10% 




2.3.2 Cu-based catalysts 
Currently some water gas shift catalysts are also used in reverse water gas shift due to the 
reversibility of the reaction. For example, Cu-based catalysts, which are one of commercial WGS 
catalysts, also showed some activity in RWGS. One of the most commonly used catalyst for 
reverse water gas shift reaction is Cu/ZnO/Al2O3. As such, this catalyst has been extensively 
studied. It is well known that at low temperatures, Cu/ZnO catalysts can catalyze both the forward 
and reverse water-gas shift reactions, with little to no methane (CH4) formed as a side product.  
The RWGS also plays an important role in the synthesis of methanol from CO2 and Cu/ZnO-
based formulations have been considered as promising catalysts for methanol synthesis by direct 
CO2 hydrogenation [30]. While commercial Cu-based catalysts show good conversion and 
selectivity in methanol synthesis, they are often prone to deactivation by sintering and coking [31]. 
Common coking mechanisms in the RWGS reaction are the Boudouard reaction, Eq. (4), and CO 
reduction (reverse gasification), Eq. (5), [32]: 
22CO C CO  298 173.3 kJ/molH
    (4) 
2 2CO H C H O   298 131.3 kJ/molH
    (5) 
In order to extend the lifetime of Cu/ZnO-based catalysts, a substantial amount of work on 
studying the effects of adding various metal oxides has been conducted. Al2O3, Ga2O3, ZrO2 and 
Cr2O3 have all been found to increase the activity of Cu/ZnO catalysts. Al2O3 and ZrO2 increased 
the catalytic activity by improving copper particle dispersion, while Ga2O3 and Cr2O3 have been 
found to increase the specific activity per unit of Cu surface area [33]. Improving the stability of 
Cu/ZnO catalysts has been also achieved by adsorbing small amounts of colloidal silica on the 
precipitate; the activity of the Cu/ZnO/ZrO2/Al2O3 catalyst containing 0.6 wt% silica in methanol 
synthesis was maintained for 500 h [33]. 
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For the RWGS reaction, Cu/ZnO/Al2O3 catalysts with Cu:(Cu+Zn) ratios of 0.25 and 0.75 have 
been found to achieve 5% and 15% CO2 conversion respectively using H2:CO2 = 1 at 515 K and 
1 bar [34] . Meanwhile, the Cu/ZnO catalyst without the alumina support achieved up to 12% CO2 
conversion under the same conditions with a Cu:(Cu+Zn) ratio of 0.7. These findings indicated the 
significant effect of the Cu/Zn ratio on the catalyst performance [34]. Effect of the feed 
composition was also studied suggesting that the H2/CO2 ratio higher than 3 is essential for the 
RWGS reaction [35]. It was suggested that a phase transition of the Cu/ZnO/Al2O3 catalyst occurs 
at high H2/CO2 ratios improving the catalyst activity [35]. As for the reaction mechanism, formate 
species were suggested as an important intermediate for CO formation in the RWGS reaction [36]. 
Although a substantial number of materials have been studied for the RWGS reaction, 
including transition and noble metals, and transition metal carbides [14], RWGS catalysts that 
possess high catalytic activity while maintaining good stability are still to be identified. The 
Cu/ZnO/Al2O3 catalyst is an attractive option due to its low cost and virtually complete selectivity 
to CO production.  However, the Cu/ZnO/Al2O3 catalyst activity is relatively low and the stability 
of this catalyst at elevated temperatures, which are required to achieve high RWGS conversion, is 
poor.  
2.4 Methanation catalysts 
2.4.1 Ni-based catalysts 
Most commonly used commercial methanation catalyst is Ni-based catalyst. Though Ni is not 
the most active metal for methanation, its performance per unit cost is excellent [37]. The support 
of nickel catalyst is usually alumina, sometimes acid-washed kieselguhr [38]. CO2 conversion and 
CH4 selectivity of 20 wt% Ni/Al2O3 catalyst are around 81% and 96% respectively under 400°C 
and 55,000 h-1 [39]. It has been found that addition Yb2O3 can significantly improve the stability 
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and dispersion of Ni/Al2O3 catalyst (long-term stability is one of the major concerns in the use of 
Ni-based catalysts) [40]. Using Y2O3 as a sole support was also demonstrated, obtaining 76% CO2 
conversion and 100% CH4 selectivity at 300 °C and H2:CO2 = 4 over the Ni/Y2O3 catalyst [41]. 
Other supports such as SiO2 and MgO were also studied showing generally good performance over 
short operation periods [42-43]. For Ni-based catalyst, CO was confirmed as an intermediate, 
indicating the reaction pathway via CO [41]. One of the drawbacks with the use of Ni-based 
catalysts is CO formation which can be significant, as CO was confirmed as a reaction intermediate 
for Ni-catalyzed methanation [41]. Addition of MgO to Ni/Al2O3 catalyst can prevents the rapid 
carbon formation but it still requires a better coking resistance [44].  
2.4.2 Transitional metal carbides 
Transitional metal carbides (TMCs) are interesting materials, since they have electronic 
structures similar to those of precious metals, providing high catalytic activity [45]. Among those 
TMCs molybdenum, cobalt, nickel and iron carbide are mostly studies for CO and CO2 
hydrogenation [46-49]. CO2 conversion over β-Mo2C was around 24% at 300°C under 2MPa, 
while bimetallic carbide Co/M2C had a CO2 conversion at 31% under the same condition [47]. 
Modified K/Ni-Mo2C and K/Co-Mo2C were found to have a CO2 conversion at 59.2% and 51.1% 
respectively under 2MPa and 613 K [46]. TMCs are relatively new material and not well studied, 
they might have a huge potential in the future.  
2.4.3 Supported noble metal catalysts 
The activity of noble metal has been studied and listed from high to low: Ru, Ir, Rh, Os, Pt, Pd 
[50]. CO2 conversion of 55% and CH4 selectivity of 95% were demonstrated over the 5 wt% 
Ru/Al2O3 catalyst at 350 °C and H2:CO2 = 3 [51]. After testing Ru/Al2O3 catalysts with Ru loading 
ranges from 0.1-5 wt%, it was found that high metal dispersion could cause high selectivity to CO 
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[51]. It is also concluded that size of Ru nanoparticles is relevant to catalytic activity of 
hydrogenation [52]. Combination of Ru and Ni, bimetallic Ni–Ru/γ-Al2O3 was found to have even 
better performance [53]. Other than Ru, Pd and Pt also showed certain activity towards 






3.1 Catalyst preparation 
3.1.1 Cu/ZnO/Al2O3 RWGS catalyst 
The baseline Cu/ZnO/Al2O3 catalyst (denoted as Cu/ZnO) was synthesized using a co-
precipitation method. The ratio of Cu, ZnO and Al2O3 was kept at 40:50:10 wt%. Required 
amounts of 1 M solutions of copper nitrate (Cu(NO3)2·6H2O, Sigma Aldrich), zinc nitrate 
(Zn(NO3)2·3H2O, Sigma Aldrich), and aluminum nitrate (Al(NO3)3·9H2O, Sigma Aldrich) were 
dropwise added to a 1 M solution of sodium bicarbonate (NaHCO3, Alfa Aesar) under vigorous 
stirring at 60 °C. After 24 hours of aging, the resulted precipitate was filtered, washed and dried 
overnight under air at 110 °C.  The dried precipitate was calcined under a continuous flow of air 
at 350 °C for 4 h, pelletized (40 MPa), crushed, and sieved to 250-425 μm particles. Before the 
reaction, the catalyst was reduced under H2 flow at 250 °C for 1 hour. 
3.1.2 Ru promoted RWGS catalyst 
The 0.5wt% Ru-Cu/ZnO/Al2O3 catalyst (denoted as Ru-Cu/ZnO) was prepared by wet 
impregnation using ruthenium chloride (RuCl3H2O, Alfa Aesar) as a source of Ru and the 
uncalcined precipitate prepared as described above (after overnight drying at 110 °C). For 
comparison, one sample was prepared using the calcined precipitate (after calcination under air 
flow at 350 °C for 4 h). For wet impregnation, the precipitate (either calcined or uncalcined) was 
added to an appropriate amount of ruthenium chloride dissolved in acetone. The resulted slurry 
was sonicated for 30 min in a 20 mL vial placed in an ultrasonic bath (Fisher Scientific, 
CPX962118R), dried at 60 °C in air, pelletized (40 MPa), crushed, and sieved to 250-425 μm 
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particles. The Ru-ZnO/Al2O3 and Ru/Al2O3 catalysts (denoted as Ru-ZnO and Ru, respectively) 
were prepared by the same method as described above (using the uncalcined precipitate), but 
removing the Cu or Zn precursors, while keeping the Ru content at 0.5wt% Ru. The ZnO:Al2O3 
weight ratio in the ZnO/Al2O3 support was kept at 5:1. 
3.1.3 Ru/Al2O3 methanation catalyst 
A series of Ru/-Al2O3 catalysts with Ru loading ranging 0.02-1wt% were prepared using a 
wet impregnation method [56]. Commercial alumina support pellets (-Al2O3, 250 m
2/g, Alfa 
Aesar) were crushed and sieved to 250-425 μm particles prior to impregnation. Appropriate 
amounts of ruthenium chloride (RuCl3×H2O, 37.5wt% Ru, Alfa Aesar) were dissolved in acetone 
(99.5%, Fisher Scientific) and the sieved -Al2O3 particles were added to the solutions with 
different Ru concentrations. The resulted slurries were sonicated for 30 min in 20 mL vials placed 
in an ultrasonic bath (Fisher Scientific, CPX962118R). After sonication, the slurries were dried in 





3.2 Flow system setup 
 
Figure 6. Flow system setup for catalytic performance evaluation. 
The experimental setup for catalytic performance evaluation is shown in Figure 6. Two mass 
flow controllers were used to control CO2 and H2 feed to the reactor. The reactor was made from 
a 1/4″ stainless steel union tee (Swagelok) connected to a 1/4″ stainless steel tubing on both sides 
(Swagelok), with a type K type thermocouple (1/8″, Omega Engineering, Inc.) placed in a direct 
contact with the catalytic bed. The catalyst was loaded through the remaining tee opening, which 
was consequently sealed with a plug (Swagelok). The reactor was placed in a furnace (Thermo 
Fisher Scientific, Lindberg/Blue M™ Mini-Mite™ Tube Furnaces) with the tee containing the 
catalyst being in the middle of the furnace. The temperature was controlled with a furnace built-in 
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temperature controller (UP150, Yokogawa) using the thermocouple installed within the reactor (in 
contact with the catalytic bed). A back-pressure regulator (Swagelok, S01094789B) was used to 
adjust the reactor pressure. Water was removed from the outlet stream using a mist trap (SMC 
Corporation, AFM40-N02-Z-A) installed before the back-pressure regulator, Figure 6, and a silica 
gel column (Agilent Technologies, 5182-9411, the original adsorbent was replaced with orange 
silica gel, Fisher Scientific). Concentrations of CO, CO2 and CH4 in the outlet stream were 
measured on a dry basis (after the removal of water and moisture) with the IR analyzer (IR-208, 
Infrared Industries, Inc., USA) continuously monitored using an analog-to-digital converter (USB 
6008, National Instruments) and LabVIEW (National Instruments). 
3.3 Catalyst characterization 
Chemical composition was verified using inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-
MS, Prodigy SPEC, Leeman Labs Inc.). Specific surface area (SSA) was measured by a surface 
area analyzer (Gemini VII 2390, Micromeritics Instrument Corporation) using nitrogen as 
adsorption gas. Thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA) of spent catalysts was conducted to determine 
the extent of coking (Q500, TA Instruments). Temperature ramp was set to 10 °C/min for T ≤ 
150 °C and 2 °C/min for T = 150-800 °C (for Ru/Al2O3 catalyst maximum temperature was 600 °C) 
and the air flow of 40 ml/min. The corresponding temperature programmed oxidation (TPO) was 
conducted under identical conditions using a mass spectrometer (MS) (HPR-20, Hiden Analytical) 
and an FTIR analyzer (MultiGas™ 2030, MKS Instruments) to measure O2, CO, and CO2 in the 
reactor outlet. X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns were obtained using a D8 Discover diffractometer 
(Bruker). Transition electron microscope (TEM) micrographs were obtained using a Zeiss 
microscope (100 kV). Elemental mapping of the catalyst was obtained by scanning electron 
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microscopy coupled to energy dispersive spectroscopy (SEM-EDS) using a Zeiss microscope (20 
kV). 
3.4 Catalyst performance test 
3.4.1 RWGS reaction 
In each experiment, a fresh (as prepared) catalyst was first reduced at 250 °C under a flow of 
H2 (200 ml/min) for 1 h. Catalytic performance was evaluated in terms of CO2 conversion and 
selectivity to CO production over the range of temperatures (250-500 °C) and space velocities. 
The gas hourly space velocity (GHSV) is calculated as follows (Qf is the volumetric feed flow rate 
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CO2 conversion and CO selectivity were calculated using Eq. (7) and Eq. (8), correspondingly 
(yCO2, yCO, and yCH4 are mole fractions measured by the IR analyzer on dry basis, i.e., after removal 
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Carbon balance is defined as the total rate of carbon fed to the reactor divided by the rate of 
carbon exiting the reactor, as defined by the following equation: 
2 4 1 2
( )(1 4 )CO CO CHCB y y y f f               (9) 
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In Eq. (9), , f1, and f2 stand for H2:CO2 ratio in the feed, conversion to CO, and conversion to 
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Eq. (9) above is obtained from the carbon balance definition, Eq. (9d), using Eqs (9a-c) and 
Eq. (9e) to define the total outlet molar flow rate (FCO,out and FCH4,out in Eq. (9e) correspond to the 
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Carbon balance was continuously monitored and recorded in all experiments (using LabVIEW). 
Deviations did not exceed 5% in all experiments, i.e., the carbon balance was in the CB = 0.95-
1.05 range. 
3.4.2 Biogas/Landfill gas direct upgrade 
Catalytic performance was evaluated in the range of temperatures of T=350-600 °C with space 
velocities ranging from GHSV = 90,000-420,000 mL/(g h). The CH4-to-CO2 feed ratio was kept 
at CH4:CO2 = 1 in all tests. In most experiments (specified in the text if otherwise), the H2-to-CO2 
feed ratio was H2:CO2 = 4. Pressure was kept at 3 bars in all experiments. CO2 conversion (XCO2) 
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and CH4 selectivity (SCH4) were obtained from the following equations (yCO2, yCO, and yCH4 are 
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The total CO2 conversion and CH4 selectivity are then obtained as follows: 
2 3 4CO
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Carbon balance (CB) is defined as the total rate of carbon fed to the reactor divided by the rate 
of carbon exiting the reactor: 
2 4 3 4
( )(1 4 )(1 )CO CO CHCB y y y f f                                                            (15) 
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To obtain Eq. (15), the carbon balance definition, Eq. (15c), is expressed in terms of above-
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FCO,out and FCH4,out in Eq. (15d) correspond to the H2 consumption in the RWGS and Sabatier 
reactions, Eqs (1, 2). In all testes conducted carbon balance was monitored and recorded 
continuously with LabVIEW.  Deviations of carbon balance did not exceed 5%, i.e., the carbon 





Results and Discussion 
4.1 RWGS reaction 
4.1.1 Performance 
Comparison between the catalytic activity of the Ru-promoted catalyst (0.5wt% Ru-40wt% 
Cu/ZnO/Al2O3, denoted as Ru-Cu/ZnO throughout the text) with the baseline 40wt% 
Cu/ZnO/Al2O3 (denoted as Cu/ZnO throughout the text) is shown in Figure 7. Error bars show 
standard deviation between three measurements using different batches of the catalyst. The 
selectivity to CO production, Eq. (8), was complete (SCO = 1) in all measurements reported in 
Figure 6. For temperatures higher than 400 °C, over 100% improvement of the CO2 conversion is 
observed, Figure 7a. At 500 °C, the CO2 conversion reached 46%, whereas the corresponding 
equilibrium conversion is 55%. For the baseline Cu/ZnO catalyst, only 17% conversion was 
achieved at 500 °C. Therefore, the Ru promotion results in a substantial improvement of the 
catalyst activity. The intriguing observation was that the Ru-Cu/ZnO catalyst did not produce any 
CH4, although it is well known that Ru is an excellent methanation catalyst [57]. This finding is 
investigated in next part.   
As GHSV is increased (Figure 7b), the CO2 conversion expectably decreases due to shorter 
contact times. Selectivity to CO production was complete (no CH4 formation) over the entire 
GHSV range for both catalysts. While for the baseline Cu/ZnO catalyst conversion drops below 
10% for space velocities higher than 100,000 mL/(g h), the Ru-Cu/ZnO catalyst maintain 
conversions ranging 20-30% over the 100,000-200,000 mL/(g h) range. For GHSV > 50,000 mL/(g 
h), the CO2 conversion improvement of more than 100% is achieved as compared to the baseline 
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Cu/ZnO catalyst. Note that for the Ru-Cu/ZnO catalyst the CO2 conversion approaches 45% at 
GHSV = 20,000 mL/(g h) which corresponds to the industrially relevant residence time of ~ 150 
ms. The effect of the feed H2/CO2 ratio is shown in Figure 7c. Complete CO selectivity was 
obtained over the entire space velocity range for both catalysts. As expected, conversion increases 
for higher H2/CO2 feed ratios, with the CO2 conversion improvement over 100% for the Ru-
Cu/ZnO catalyst as compared to the baseline. As it can be seen from analyzing Figure 7a, the CO2 
conversion improvement increases in a highly nonlinear way as a function of temperature. The 
improvement dependence on GHSV and H2:CO2 is weaker, which may indicate that the addition 
of Ru affects the apparent activation energy of the catalyst. Recall that only 0.5wt% Ru was added 
while the main active phase content was 40wt% Cu, i.e., the Ru content was 1.2% of the total 




Figure 7. Performance comparison of the 40wt% Cu/ZnO/Al2O3 and 0.5wt% Ru-40wt% Cu/ZnO/Al2O3 
catalysts. CO2 conversion is shown as a function of temperature (a), space velocity (b), and feed H2:CO2 
ratio (c). Parameters: P = 45 psi, GHSV = 90,000 mL/(g h) (a, c), T = 450 °C (b, c), H2:CO2 = 4 (a, b). 
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As it was shown in Figure 7, no CH4 production was detected when Ru was added to the 
Cu/ZnO catalyst, although it is well known that Ru is highly active in CO2 methanation [13,51,58]. 
While the characterization results (Section 5.1) provided some insight regarding enhanced activity 
and stability, the origin of the complete selectivity to CO production remained unclear. In order to 
investigate this finding, Cu and ZnO were gradually removed from the catalyst formulation, while 
keeping same preparation procedure (as described in Section 3.1), Figure 8. Removal of Cu 
(denoted as Ru/ZnO in Figure 8) resulted in a significant drop in catalytic activity but the 
selectivity to CO production remained complete, with no CH4 formation detected while scanning 
vs. temperature and GHSV, Figure 8. The most interesting observation from this experiment is 
that the 0.5 wt% Ru/ZnO/Al2O3 catalyst acts as a RWGS catalyst exclusively selective to CO 
formation.  
 
Figure 8. Catalytic performance evaluation of the Ru-Cu/ZnO/Al2O3, Ru-ZnO/Al2O3 and Ru/Al2O3 
catalysts vs. temperature (a) and space velocity (b). Parameters: P = 45 psi, H2:CO2 = 4, GHSV= 100,000 
mL/(g h) (a), T = 450 C (b). 
Only after removing ZnO the Ru/Al2O3 catalyst (denoted as Ru in Figure 8) produced both CO 
and CH4 with the CO selectivity dropping below 40% at 500 C (Figure 8a). The CO2 conversion 
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of that catalyst actually increased to 63% at 500 C due to CH4 formation. The CO2 conversion of 
the Ru/Al2O3 catalyst was much higher as compared to other formulations when scanned over the 
range of space velocities, Figure 8b, with a nearly complete selectivity to CH4 formation at 
relatively low space velocities. Altogether these findings indicate that the interaction between Ru 
and ZnO could be necessary for CH4 formation suppression.  
 
Figure 9. Catalytic performance evaluation of the Ru/Al2O3 catalysts prepared by Ru impregnation on the 
uncalcined alumina (A) and calcined alumina (B). P = 30 psi, H2:CO2 = 4, GHSV = 100,000 mL/(g h) (a), 
T = 450 C (b). 
To investigate the importance of the Ru-Al2O3 interaction, an additional Ru-Al2O3 sample was 
prepared using a pre-calcined Al2O3 support for impregnation (see Section 3.1 for details). The 
comparison between two samples is shown in Figure 9. It can be clearly seen that the Al2O3 support 
pre-treatment had a very significant effect on both CO2 conversion and CO selectivity. Calcining 
the support prior to impregnation resulted in lower conversion but higher selectivity to CO 
formation, attaining ~ 95% CO selectivity at high temperatures and space velocities. This 
observation is important as it indicates that it is possible to control the Ru selectivity by modifying 




Catalyst stability is an important aspect of catalytic performance often overlooked in laboratory 
studies. As the Cu/ZnO/Al2O3 catalyst is known to deactivate rapidly in methanol synthesis [59], 
its stability in the RWGS reaction could be also poor. Stability tests were conducted for the 
baseline Cu/ZnO catalyst as well as for the promoted Ru-Cu/ZnO catalyst, Figure 10. For the 
Cu/ZnO catalyst the stability was relatively good at 450 °C, achieving the CO2 conversion of 30% 
in the beginning of operation with a decline to nearly 20% over 70 h on stream, Figure 10a. 
However, for practical applications significantly higher temperatures will be required to achieve 
reasonably high conversions.  At 700 °C, the initial conversion was 70% for the Cu/ZnO catalyst, 
Figure 10a. However, the catalyst bed was completely clogged after 25 h on stream at that 
temperature as it was evident from increasing the reactor outlet pressure followed by the feed flow 




Figure 10. Catalyst stability comparison (CO2 conversion vs. time on stream (TOS), (a, c) and amount of 
converted CO2 (b)): (a) Cu/ZnO performance at 450 °C and 700 °C at GHSV = 85,000 mL/(g h); (b) Cu/ZnO 
performance at 700°C for GHSV = 40,000 and 85,000 mL/(g h); (c) comparison between the Ru-Cu/ZnO 
and Cu/ZnO catalysts at 700 °C and GHSV = 85,000 mL/(g h). Other parameters: P = 45 psi, H2:CO2 = 4. 




In order to investigate the reason for this failure, two additional stability tests were conducted 
at 700 °C and two different space velocities, as it is shown in Figure 10b, where the CO2 conversion 
is plotted vs. number of moles of converted CO2 per gram of catalyst. Reactor clogging and failure 
happened faster for higher space velocity, but for similar amount of converted CO2. This 
observation indicates that the mechanism of catalyst failure is coking rather than sintering, as the 
rate of sintering (which is induced by temperature) should not be correlated with the amount of 
converted CO2.  With Ru promotion, reactor failure occurred after more than 50 h as compared to 
25 h observed for the Cu/ZnO catalyst under identical conditions, Figure 10c. For all stability tests 
performed at 700 °C, Figure 10, same catalyst failure pattern was observed: initial slow rate of 
deactivation followed by a relatively small conversion drop and fluctuations, which were 
associated with the catalyst bed resistance build up (pressure increase at the reactor outlet), with 
eventual abrupt failure when the outlet pressure was equal to the feed pressure causing the feed 




Figure 11. TGA-TPO test of the spent Cu/ZnO/Al2O3 catalyst ran at 700 °C, showing TGA-MS (a) and 
FTIR (b, c) signals. Temperature ramping rate was 10 C/min for T ≤ 150 C and 2 C/min for T = 150-
800 C. Air flow rate was 40 ml/min. 
The observed catalyst bed failure pattern indicated the possibility of strong coking, which can 
eventually lead to the catalyst clogging by deposited carbon. To test this hypothesis, thermal 
gravimetric analysis (TGA) combined with temperature programmed oxidation (TPO was 
performed on the spent Cu/ZnO catalyst obtained after the reactor failure shown in Figure 10. 
TGA-TPO signals are shown in Figure 11. There is an initial weight drop of ~ 6% for T < 250 C 
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which can be associated with the water desorption from the sample, Figure 11a. For T = 280-400 
C, the sample weight increases by ~2% and then decreases by similar amount over T = 400-700 
C. The weight increase can be associated with Cu oxidation, while the weight loss should be 
attributed to the deposited carbon oxidation, as it is evident from CO2 and CO signals detected by 
both MS (Figure 11a) and FTIR (Figure 11b, c). The consumption of O2 is also evident from the 
MS signal, Figure 11a; it starts as a gradual decline at ~ 280 C with a sharp peak at 590 C clearly 
associated with the sharp peaks of CO2 and CO release. From the analysis of Figures 10, 11, it can 
be concluded that the reason for reactor failures was accumulation of the deposited carbon 
followed by complete clogging of the catalyst. Although the addition of Ru improves the catalyst 
resistance against coking significantly, same type of failure was observed for the Ru-promoted 
catalyst. On the other hand, no reactor clogging was observed over similar time on stream (70 h) 
at 450 C, Figure 10a.   As no CH4 formation was observed, the source of carbon formation should 
be CO (Eqs. 4, 5), which coincides with the fact that faster deactivation was observed at higher 
CO2 conversions (CO is a product in the RWGS reaction).  
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4.2 Biogas/Landfill gas direct upgrade 
4.2.1 Performance 
 
Figure 12. Performance of the 0.5wt% Ru/Al2O3 as a function of (a) temperature and (b) GHSV. 
Parameters: (a) GHSV = 90,000 mL/(g h), H2:CO2 = 4, CH4:CO2 = 1, P = 3 bar,  (b) T = 450 °C, H2:CO2 = 




The performance of the 0.5wt% Ru/Al2O3 catalyst as a function of temperature and gas hourly 
space velocity (GHSV) is shown in Figure 12. Error bars show standard deviation between three 
separate measurements obtained with different catalyst batches: good repeatability between 
different data sets were obtained. At 350-450 °C, CH4 selectivity is nearly 100% followed by a 
gradually decrease to 65% at 600 °C. The CO2 conversion increases from 50% at 350 °C to nearly 
80% at 450 °C, with a small decline to 70% at 600 °C. The observed decline in selectivity is in 
line with the fact that methanation and RWGS reactions are exothermic and endothermic, 
respectively, Eqs. (1-3), so that more CO is produced at higher temperature. 
Effect of GHSV is shown in in Fig. 12b: both CO2 conversion and CH4 selectivity decline with 
increasing space velocity. The conversion decline for higher space velocities is expected because 
of shorter contact times. The nearly linear selectivity decline is probably related to different 
reaction rate scales of RWGS and methanation, i.e., if the RWGS rate is faster, it will be less 
affected by shorter contact times, resulting in higher selectivity to CO formation. From a practical 
point of view, in order to keep high CH4 selectivity GHSV should be kept relatively low space 
velocity (less than 100,000 mL/(g h). Note that GHSV = 100,000 mL/(g h) corresponds to a 
residence time of ~ 50 ms, thus even operating at GHSV = 10,000 mL/(g h) can be considered as 
industrially relevant (residence time on an order of magnitude of 1 s). 
Catalyst performance as a function of the feed H2:CO2 ratio and operating pressure is shown 
in Figure 13. Though neither H2:CO2 ratio nor pressure have as strong effect as temperature and 
GHSV, both CO2 conversion and CH4 selectivity were improved by ca. 20%, which is important 
for practical applications. From the thermodynamic point of view, both pressure and excess H2 
favor methanation reactions, Eqs (2, 3). At H2:CO2 = 4.5, the CO2 conversion and CH4 selectivity 
reach 85% and 97%, respectively, Figure 13a. As it can be seen in Figure 13b, the increase of 
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pressure from 3 to 3.75 bar, results in only minor improvement. In all results reported beyond this 
point, the reactor pressure was maintained at 3 bar. 
 
Figure 13. Performance of the 0.5wt% Ru/Al2O3 as a function of H2:CO2 ratio (a) and pressure (b). 




Although Ru is the least expensive noble metal, its cost is expected to be among the major 
drawbacks in large-scale implementation. To identify the lowest possible Ru loading, a series of 
catalysts with the Ru loading ranging from 0.05-1wt% were tested. Catalytic performance was 
evaluated in terms of CO2 conversion and selectivity to CH4 production over the range of 
temperatures (Figure 14) and space velocities (Figure 15). Lowering the Ru loading results in 
lower CO2 conversions, with the difference being more pronounced at the low temperature range 




Figure 14. CO2 conversion (a) and CH4 selectivity (b) of the 0.05-1wt% Ru/Al2O3 catalysts as a function 
of temperature. Reaction condition: GHSV = 90,000 mL/(g h), H2:CO2 = 4, CH4:CO2 = 1, P=3 bar. 
In terms of CH4 selectivity, 0.1-1wt% Ru/Al2O3 catalysts showed very similar performance 
over the entire tested temperature range (350-600 °C), Figure 14b. The catalysts with lower 
loadings (0.05 and 0.02wt% Ru) had significantly lower CH4 selectivity as compared to higher 
loadings. This finding is in line with another study reported in the literature, showing a clear 
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correlation between decreasing Ru loadings (5-0.1wt%) and increasing CO yields (ca. 10-20%) at 
400-500 C [51].  
 
Figure 15. CO2 conversion (a) and CH4 selectivity (b) of the 0.05-1wt% Ru/Al2O3 as a function of GHSV. 
Reaction condition: T = 450 °C, H2:CO2 = 4, CH4:CO2 = 1, P=3 bar. 
CO2 conversion and CH4 selectivity as a function of GHSV are shown in Figure 15. In terms 
of CO2 conversion, Figure 15a, all catalysts tested could be divided into two distinct groups: higher 
performance (0.1-1wt% Ru) and lower performance (0.02-0.05wt% Ru). While all catalysts 
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showed similar trends of declining conversion, the CO2 conversion for the 0.02, 0.05wt% Ru 
loading was significantly lower (ca. 10-40% over the tested GHSV range as compared to ca. 50-
80% for higher loadings). It is interesting that there is no sharp conversion drop for the 0.1-1wt% 
Ru loadings over the GHSV = 150,000-400,000 mL/(g h) range, which indicates that these 
catalysts are highly active. The effect of Ru loading on the selectivity to CO production is even 
more pronounced, Figure 15b. For the 0.1-1wt% Ru loading, the CO selectivity decline follows 
similar trend as for the CO2 conversion. For lower Ru loadings, the CO selectivity drops rapidly 
from 80% to 20% for 0.05wt% and from 40% to 0% for 0.02wt% over the tested GHSV range.  
4.2.2 Stability 
 
Figure 16. Stability comparison of the 0.5wt% (a) and 0.05wt% (b) Ru/Al2O3. Operating conditions: P = 3 
bar, T = 450 C, GHSV = 90,000 mL/(g h), H2:CO2 = 4. 
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Catalyst stability is an important aspect of catalytic performance often overlooked in laboratory 
studies. There are three major pathways for catalyst deactivation, namely poisoning, sintering, and 
coking [10]. Since the experiments reported herein were conducted with a synthetic mixture not 
containing any impurities, poisoning is not expected to occur. Sintering is relevant as a 
deactivation mechanism, as it is induced by temperature. However, CO2 methanation does not 
require high temperatures and sintering is not expected to occur to a significant extent at 450 C, 
which was the optimal temperature in terms of conversion and selectivity, Figure 12. Coking on 
the other hand is expected to occur under the methanation reaction conditions [22]. Stability tests 
for the 0.5wt% and 0.05wt% Ru/Al2O3 catalysts are shown in Figure 16. For both no notable 
deactivation was detected during 60-70 h on stream. Although no deactivation was observed over 
the tested time interval, carbon deposition may still occur to a certain extent. To investigate the 
possibility of coking, the spent catalysts were analyzed by TGA-MS, Fig. 17.
 
Figure 17. TGA-MS analysis of the spent 0.5wt% Ru/Al2O3 catalyst after 70 h on stream at 450 °C. 
Temperature ramping rate was 10 C/min for T ≤ 150 C and 2 C/min for T = 150-600 C. Air flow rate 
was 40 ml/min. 
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The initial weight loss of 2.3% occurred during the first step of temperature ramp for T < 
150 °C (see Section 3.3), due to evaporation of physically adsorbed water. Further weight loss for 
T = 150-330 °C can be attributed to the removal of chemically bound water. Beyond this point, 
the weight first increases slightly (probably due to Ru oxidation) and then decreases by ~0.5%. 
The MS CO2 signal appears at 300-550 C as two separated peaks which can be attributed to 
different types of deposited carbon. The weight gain associated with CO2 release can be attributed 
to the combined effect of Ru and C oxidation, which should result in weight gain and loss, 
correspondingly. In conclusion, although no deactivation was detected, some carbon was deposited 
on the catalyst surface. However, since the CO2 release from the spent catalyst during the TPO 









5.1 Ru-Cu/ZnO catalysts 
The catalyst composition was verified using ICP-MS. Deviations from the targeted 
composition didn’t exceed 10%, i.e., the measured Cu content was in the 39-43wt% range, with 
the target value being 40wt%. The Cu/ZnO and Ru-Cu/ZnO catalysts were characterized by XRD, 
SEM-EDS, and TEM in order to investigate the effect of Ru addition on the catalyst structure and 
morphology. 
 
Figure 18. XRD patterns of fresh (as prepared) and spent (after tests at 450 C and 700 C) catalysts: (a) 
Cu/ZnO/Al2O3(denoted as Cu/ZnO); (b) Ru-Cu/ZnO/Al2O3(denoted as Ru-Cu/ZnO). 
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XRD patterns of fresh and spent catalysts are shown in Figure 18. As expected, CuO and Cu 
peaks were identified in both catalysts, with Cu peaks being absent in fresh catalysts (as expected) 
While characteristic peaks of CuO (located at 2θ = 38.7°) were found in both fresh catalysts, they 
also appear for the Ru-Cu/ZnO catalyst tested at 450 C, but not for the spent Cu/ZnO catalyst 
tested under identical conditions. On the other hand, while the two sharp peaks associated with 
reduced Cu (2θ = 43.4°, 50.5°) appear for the Cu/ZnO catalyst tested at both 450 C and 700 C, 
they are absent in the Ru-promoted catalyst tested at 450 C. Also, the Cu peaks for the spent Ru-
Cu/ZnO catalyst tested at 700°C were sharper as compared to the Cu/ZnO catalyst indicating better 
crystallinity. Another important observation was that the ZnO peaks were not observed for the 
Cu/ZnO catalyst tested at 700 C. Altogether, these findings indicate that the Ru phase not only 




Figure 19. SEM images (a) and elemental mapping (b) of the Ru-Cu/ZnO/Al2O3 catalyst. Scale bars are 
100 m for the left micrograph in (a) and 1 m for other images. Maps in (b) correspond to the right 
micrograph in (a). 
To analyze the dispersion of active phases in the catalyst, SEM-EDS elemental mapping of the 
Ru-Cu/ZnO catalyst was performed, Figure 19. The mapping showed generally good dispersion 
of all elements, at least at the microstructural level obtainable with SEM-EDS, Figure 19b 
(mapping obtained from other location in the same sample showed similar results). Importantly, 
Ru is well-dispersed throughout the sample. This finding is in line with the results of the catalytic 
performance evaluation and XRD analysis indicating that Ru does not act as a separate active 
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phase contributing to the catalyst performance in an additive way. Altogether, these findings 
indicate that the Ru phase interacts with the Cu phase and the support affecting their performance. 
 
Figure 20. Characteristic TEM micrographs of the spent Cu/ZnO catalyst tested at 450 C (a) and particle 
size distributions obtained from analyzing multiple TEM images (b). 
TEM images representative of the spent Cu/ZnO and Ru-Cu/ZnO catalysts (tested at 450 C) 
are shown in Figure 20a. Round-shaped Cu nanoparticles with particle sizes ranging from 2-9 nm 
were observed for both catalysts. For the given instrument resolution, it was not possible to identify 
Ru nanoparticles (total of 5 TEM images were obtained for each catalyst). Particle size 
distributions (PSDs) acquired from TEM images are show in Figure 20b. For both catalysts, 
particle size follows nearly normal distribution with the average Cu nanoparticle size of ~4 nm.  
Therefore, the addition of Ru did not affect the Cu phase dispersion (at least in spent catalysts). 
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Active phase dispersion was calculated from obtained PSDs using the following equation 
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For a nanoparticle diameter dp,i, with the corresponding fraction fi obtained from a PSD (Figure 
20b), NS,i is a number of surface atoms, NV,i is the total number of atoms, and Vp,i is the nanoparticle 
volume. AMe is the surface area occupied by a single active site, NA is the Avogadro number, Me 
and MW,Me are the gravimetric density and molecular weight of the active phase. Total 10 TEM 
images were analyzed counting total 319 particles. Turnover frequency (TOF) was calculated 























                      (17b) 
LMe is the active phase (Cu) percentage loading, FCO₂,f is CO2 feed rate, and Wc is the catalyst 






Table 1. BET surface area, nanoparticle diameter, dispersion, and TOF for spent catalysts tested at 450 C. 
Catalyst BET surface area, m2/g Diameter, nm Dispersion TOF, s-1 
Cu/ZnO/Al2O3 12.9 4.4 0.339 0.011 
Ru-Cu/ZnO/Al2O3 7.2 4.2 0.335 0.098 
The Ru addition resulted in a substantial reduction of the specific surface area, but the Cu phase 
dispersion was not affected. Therefore, the increase of catalytic activity for the Ru-promoted 
catalyst was not related to higher specific surface area of the catalyst or better Cu dispersion. 
Surface area reduced by 45% after the impregnation. On the other hand, the TOF of the Ru-Cu/ZnO 
catalyst was almost 8 times higher than that for the Cu/ZnO catalyst, Table 1. TOF values reported 
for other catalysts are ranging from 0.0104 and 0.0998 s-1 reported for 1wt% Pt/Al2O3 and 1wt% 
Pt/TiO2 at 300 C [14] and 0.428 s
-1 for Mo2C at 300 °C [60]. 
5.2 Ru/Al2O3 catalysts 
ICP-MS was used to verify that the preparation procedure results in targeted Ru loading. Three 
separate batches of the 0.5wt% Ru/-Al2O3 catalyst were analyzed and each batch was measured 
three times, with the obtained standard deviation for both Ru and Al of 0.0011wt%. The average 
Ru content between three batches was 0.470.13 wt%. The BET specific surface area of the 
0.5wt% Ru/Al2O3 catalyst was 209 m
2/g, as compared to 206 m2/g for the support before Ru 






Conclusion and Future Work 
6.1 RWGS reaction 
The RWGS reaction over the 0.5wt% Ru-promoted 40wt% Cu/ZnO/Al2O3 catalyst was 
investigated and it was found that the Ru addition resulted in over 100% CO2 conversion 
enhancement while maintaining a complete selectivity to CO production. As Ru is known as an 
excellent methanation catalyst, this finding is intriguing and promising, as it can provide an avenue 
for controlling the selectivity of catalytic reactions. By gradually removing Cu and ZnO from the 
catalyst formulation, it was found that Cu is not necessary for CH4 formation suppression and that 
0.5wt% Ru/ZnO/Al2O3 catalyst is still completely selective to CO formation, although at lower 
conversion rates. It was also found the Ru selectivity to catalyzing the RWGS and methanation 
reactions in the absence of ZnO support can be controlled by simple changes in preparation routine. 
The 0.5wt% Ru/Al2O3 can be highly selective to either CO or CH4 formation depending on Al2O3 
calcination procedure. 
The 0.5wt% Ru-40wt% Cu/ZnO/Al2O3 catalyst was tested for its catalytic performance over 
the range of operating conditions: varying temperature, feed H2/CO2 ratio, and space velocity, 
including space velocities as high as 100,000-500,000 mL/(g L) which correspond to residence 
time of less than 50 ms. Under all conditions tested the catalyst was exclusively selective to CO 
production, attaining CO2 conversions as high as 50% at 500 C and GHSV = 10,000 mL/(g h). 
The catalyst stability was also significantly improved. However, extensive coke formation was 
observed at 700 C.  
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6.2 Biogas/Landfill gas direct upgrade 
In this study, the feasibility of upgrading landfill gas and biogas into renewable natural gas 
(RNG) over the Ru/-Al2O3 catalyst with Ru loadings ranging from 0.02-1wt% was investigated. 
Using a synthetic 50:50 mixture of CO2 and CH4 simulating a pre-treated landfill gas (biogas), it 
was confirmed that it is possible to upgrade this mixture with CO2 conversions reaching 80%, 
while maintaining nearly complete selectivity to CH4 formation (negligible CO production).  
From a practical point of view, this result indicates that it might be possible to convert landfill 
gas (biogas) to an upgraded mixture containing 50% CH4, 10% CO2, and 40% H2 (for 80% CO2 
conversion and 100% CH4 selectivity). After downstream H2 separation (H2 can be recycled), the 
upgraded gas will contain 83 vol% CH4 and 17 vol% CO2. Typical CH4 concentration in fossil 
natural gas are ranging from 87-96 vol% [61]. Therefore, even for 80% CO2 conversion, the 
upgraded biogas/landfill gas almost meets the quality of natural gas in terms of CH4 concentration. 
Further enhancement of the CO2 conversion, which could be probably achieved by lowering space 
velocity below 90,000 mL/(g h) (the minimum space velocity tested in the data reported herein), 
will result in higher CH4 enrichment.  
The optimal temperature in terms of both CO2 conversion and CH4 selectivity was identified 
as 450 °C. Higher temperatures result in declining CH4 selectivity due to CO formation via the 
RWGS reaction (steam CH4 reforming can potentially contribute to CO formation as well).  In 
terms of active phase loading, 0.1-0.5wt% Ru was identified as an optimal range as these loadings 
provide high CO2 conversions and CH4 selectivity and, at the same time, allow for a significant 
cost reduction. Below 0.1wt% Ru, both activity and selectivity drop sharply. 
Future work should include evaluation of the catalytic performance with more realistic 
compositions similar to those of landfill gas and biogas, and, ultimately, tests with real samples 
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collected at landfill gas and biogas facilities. One of the issues to be addressed is the catalyst 
stability against H2S poisoning which will determine the acceptable H2S levels and, thus, the extent 
of upstream pretreatment.  The extent of coking should be also investigated over extended periods 
of time. Altogether, these future investigations should allow for determination of the feasibility 
and possible scale of the 0.1-0.5wt% Ru/-Al2O3 catalyst application for renewable natural gas 
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